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Listening to music from your Windows 10 device is a great way to avoid the stress of the day. It's also a head-bobbing, toe-tapping way to pass the time, and there are plenty of Windows 10 apps available to organize and play your audio collection. Groove Music is microsoft's offer and is pre-installed on your Windows 10
PC and mobile device. It does a good job of managing music files and gives you access to the Windows Store where you can build your music library. While Groove Music meets the needs of most Windows 10 users, we'll focus on alternatives for this roundup. Alternatives that offer streaming music, as well as music
playback and music library management. Let's take a look at some of the best music apps in Windows 10. Perfect Thumb offers a number of Windows 10 apps that take a minimalist approach without sacrificing features. Perfect Music makes it easy to listen to your music, create playlists, and manage your music library.
Available in Windows 10 Mobile, the free application offers gesture based navigation during playback, nine unique themes, support for FLAC, M4A, WMC, WAV, and MP3 formats and the ability to organize music files into artist, genre, albums or songs. You can search music files in artist, album, or alphabetical order. On
the playback screen, the current song rotates in the center of the display, and the animated music disc is surrounded by multiple controls. You can pin the song to Start, set the sleep timer, tag the song as a favorite, adjust the volume, and shuffle or repeat playback. There is also a button to pull up the lyrics of the song.
It's a neat feature and offers a mild karaoke feel for Perfect Music. It also helps settle disputes over what a song says. Perfect Music is a free, ad-supported app that can remove ads with an in-app purchase of $1.49. All in all, if you're looking for a simple and simple music player for Windows 10 Mobile, Perfect Music will
hit the right sound. Download Perfect Music from the Windows Store Spotify Spotify provides the streaming music service to your Windows 10 Mobile phone, which includes many music genres such as rock, classical, blues, country, metal and more. There are also channels that provide talk radio and audiobook
resources. The Windows 10 Mobile app is free and requires a Spotify account. The streaming service is also free with the option to upgrade to Spotify Premium ($9.99 per month) to unlock a number of features such as: Download music offline listening No ads Unlimited skips High Definition sound quality The free
package offers plenty of streaming music to enjoy creating playlists, searching for content and searching for shuffle mode. The app also has a Discover mode where new music is recommended for based on customs. Spotify is a clean-looking Windows 10 music app that has a lot of streaming content. The free
application is a good choice for a premium update available you should want just a little bit out of things. Download Spotify from Windows Store VLC VLC is a portable media player for Windows 10 that supports video and music playback. You Last.fm your account for streaming media. You can sort music files by artist,
album, song, or playlist. Videos are organized by videos downloaded/installed on your Windows 10 device or by those in the Windows 10 movie reed. VLC also supports opening media streams by specifying the URL. The settings let you customize the appearance of dark or light themes, heading colors, video playback
settings, equalizer settings, and Last.fm of the display. VLC is a free app available for Windows 10 PC and Mobile, as well as Xbox One. It's a Windows 10 music app that's growing and has plenty of features that allow you to get the most out of your video and music libraries. Download VLC from Pandora Pandora on
Windows Store is a Windows 10 app that provides all the goodness of the popular streaming interface for the convenience of PC, mobile and Xbox One devices. The free app is a boat load of music stations to choose from ranging from classic rock country to hard rock. The station library also has a number of comedy
stations to help lighten the day. Stations can be browsed by genre or searched by keyword. You can also use a sleep timer to help you fall asleep so that Pandora doesn't have to worry about playing all night. You need to create an account to enjoy the Pandora's free service with the option to upgrade to Pandora's
premium service ($4.99 per month). The premium service removes ad support, provides custom interfaces for the music player, adds more jumps, and offers premium audio quality. The layout is simple and the content is huge with Pandora, making it one of the best streaming music choices for Windows 10. Download
Pandora from windows store iHeart Radio iHeart Radio is a Windows 10 app that delivers all your favorite music and radios under one roof. The streaming service includes thousands of live radio stations and custom radio stations to enjoy listening to fans of pop, country, alternative, classical and other music genres. You
also have access to talk radio stations to keep up with the world of sports, politics, news and more. You can create custom stations based on your favorite song or artist. If you like falling asleep to music, iHeart Radio has a sleep timer that lets you fade away without worrying that your Windows 10 device is running while
you're doing it. iHeart Radio is a free app that's available for Windows 10 PC and Mobile, as well as Xbox One. The basic streaming service is free and an account is needed for premium services that Costs. Premium features include unlimited skips, downloadable songs, unlimited playlists and more. You can find out
more about the premium service packages (priced from $4.99 to $12.99 per month) at iHeart Radio's website. Overall, iHeart Radio is a feature-rich 10 app and provides access to huge amounts of music stations as well as local radio stations. Download iHeart Radio from the Windows Store If you've tried any Windows
10 music app, let us know what you think in the comments below. There are a number of options available in the Windows Store, such as SiriusXM, Deezer, and more. If you have a recommendation to share, toss out the comments as well! We can earn a commission on purchases using links. find out more. There are
several ways to take screenshots of Windows. Windows 10 itself has quite a few built-in screenshot tools, and there are some excellent free options if you want more features. Here are all the best screen capture utilities. Here's the truth: Most of these screenshot programs are quite capable. Which will come off better,
which features you want and which interface you like best. Editor's Note: On today's list, we insist on tools that provide free consumer versions for basic use. If you are looking for something suitable for business use or screen recording tools and money is not an object, Snob is one of the most popular and effective tools
in the industry. But if you just want a few simple screenshots on your home PC, you probably don't need it. The best tool you already have: Windows itself While this article is largely about third-party screenshot tools, you really should mention all the screenshot tools built into Windows as well. In Windows 10 and
Windows 8, you can simply press Windows+ PrtScn on the keyboard to instantly save the full-screen screenshot on the PNG form to the Pictures folder. You can also press PrtScn on any version of Windows to save a copy of the screen (or Alt+PrtScn only for the active window) to the Clipboard. You can then paste it into
any application. And on Windows 10, you can even press Windows+Shift+S to pin part of the screen and copy it to the Clipboard. RELATED: How to take screenshots in Windows 10 If you want something stronger, you can launch the Smisteur tool in Windows 7, 8, and 10. You can take screenshots of the entire screen,
a window, or an area of the screen. You can set a delay of up to five seconds if you need time to adjust the screenshot after clicking the button. Other screenshot utilities are more full of features, but Windows has surprisingly capable tools that you can use on any computer without installing anything extra. It is also worth



mentioning that many of the online storage tools feature their own screenshot key combinations. For example, if onedrive has the feature turned on (OneDrive settings &gt; autosave &gt; screenshots), press PrtScn to capture the entire screen active window) and saves it as a PNG file in the Pictures folder on OneDrive.
The same is true of Dropbox (Dropbox settings &gt; Import &gt; screenshots). Best basic screenshots: Greenshot Greenshot one of the most popular screenshot utilities for Windows. It is a simple tool that runs on the taskbar. You can press one of the user-configurable keyboard shortcuts, or right-click the taskbar icon
and select an option to start the screenshot. This tool can take screenshots of the entire desktop, a window, a region, or the last region you took a screenshot of. The Settings window includes a number of options, including delaying the screenshot if you need time to set screenshots after you've inserted them. This is
important if, for example, you want to display an open menu that you can press Alt or Ctrl to close. Once you've taken a screenshot, you can either copy it to the Clipboard, save it to a location of your choice, open it in a Microsoft Office application, open it in an image editor, or upload it directly to the Imgur image sharing
site for easy sharing. The included external command-building module allows you to add programs to this list. Greenshot has no built-in note options, but it is a powerful utility that runs on the taskbar and works very well. Greenshot is completely free and is an open source application. Best for annotations and editing:
PicPick PicPick's interface is the opposite of Greenshot's. Where Greenshot hides it in the taskbar and offers a minimal interface, PicPick provides a modern Windows interface that's done with a ribbon bar. If you take multiple screens, PicPick shows them all in your editor using tabs. While PicPick has a smooth interface
that really sets it apart from Greenshot's editing interface. With PicPick, you can resize and cut screenshots, apply effects, insert text, and add stamps, such as numbers and arrows, to annotate screenshots before sharing them. You can then upload directly to services like Facebook, Twitter, or an FTP server directly
from PicPick's Share tab. Whether this appeals to you depends on what you're looking for in a screenshot program. If you just want a screenshot to get out of the way and let you share screenshots or work with them in the photo editor you want, Greenshot is excellent. If you want a screenshot program to give you simple
editing and annotation tools, PicPick is the best. PicPick is completely free for home use, but costs $25 for business use. If you are looking for a screenshot tool similar to photo editing that is free for both personal and business use, you can also try Screenpresso. We prefer PicPick's simpler interface, however. Skitch
was another screenshot utility with basic notes features that people liked, but Evernote discontinued Skitch for Windows. PicPick is a pretty good alternative to Skitch. Best for power users: ShareX ShareX is not who are looking for a simple screenshot. This application automatically uploads screenshots you buy from
more than 80 destinations, dropbox ftp servers and Amazon S3. You can also screenshot tools you won't find in many other like the ability to scrolling capture all applications on your computer (something PickPick also features), allowing you to take a screenshot of a long document for each application, and the ability to
use the Website Capture for each web address. You can set ShareX to automatically perform various capture and upload tasks every time you take a screenshot. For example, every time you take a screenshot, you can set ShareX to automatically save it to your hard drive, add a watermark, and upload it to a server of
your choice. Once the upload is complete, ShareX automatically copies the URL of the uploaded image to the Clipboard and share it on Twitter. ShareX also has other powerful features, such as the ability to automatically capture screenshots after a while, which you can configure - and of course you can automatically
upload them to a server if you like. This application is very powerful and people who just want to make simple screenshots will probably stick with something simpler. But, if these power-user features appeal to you, ShareX is the best option. ShareX is completely free and open-source. The best tools for gaming
screenshots of the above tools are mainly for taking pictures screenshots of Windows desktop and typical desktop applications. They don't always work properly with full-screen games. If you want to take screenshots of video games, we recommend that you create special tools to capture pc game screenshots. For
example, Steam has built-in shortcuts to capture screenshots in any game, and many games have their own screenshot keys. RELATED: How to take screenshots of PC games This feature is also built into graphics driver utilities like NVIDIA GeForce Experience and AMD ReLive. NVIDIA's GeForce Experience software
even lets you record gameplay and move your in-game camera to take amazing screenshots in some modern games. And windows 10's built-in game bar can take screenshots in almost any game. Too.
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